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CRAIGY HOUSE
55 & 57 Craigy Road, Saintfield, Co. Down, BT24 7BZ

5 Bedroom Victorian Farmhouse

2 Bedroom Farm Managers House

Modern Farm Buildings, Cubicles, Silage Clamp and Silos

Former Milking Parlour, Dairy, Covered and Open Collecting Yards

High Quality Arable / Pasture Farm Land

In all about 175 acres or thereabouts

(Eligible farm survey map acres 166 acres approx.)

Saintfield: 1.9 miles          |          Lisburn: 10 miles          |          Belfast: 10 miles          |          George Best City Airport: 13 miles          |          Downpatrick: 12.7 miles
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Craigy House is an exceptional quality well equipped former dairy farm with substantial
Victorian farmhouse residence, farm manager house and 175.8 acres or thereabouts of arable
/ stock rearing lands. The farm has historically carried a productive dairy herd of approximately
240 cows, only recently have the owners retired and currently run the farm as a stock rearing
unit.

The parlour has been decommissioned with the cubicle housing, silos, concrete yards, bull
pens, dairy and parlour building ready for recommissioning.

The farm land, largely contained in one block with approximately 30 acres on the opposite side
of the county road, subdivided into substantial sized fields, served by hard-core laneways and
mains water to drinking troughs running through the farm

The farmstead is located in the centre of the farm, with the farm managers house close by.

The farmhouse, believed to be of random stone construction with rendered exterior, is fitted
with oil fired heating and double glazing and offers spacious, well appointed reception rooms,
farmhouse kitchen, laundry room and office at ground floor with five bedrooms and  bathroom
on the first floor. Generous mature landscaped gardens provide a pleasing setting to the
residence.

The farm managers house includes 2 receptions, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, laundry room and
bathroom, with oil fired heating fitted. The property is approached from a separate side
driveway to the private yard with compact range of outbuildings.

An ancient standing stone set on an elevated position in one field overlooking the farm, is
believed to be connected with the Battle of Saintfield of 1798.

Craigy House is ideally situated about 1.9 miles from the former market town of Saintfield,
providing a good selection of local  amenities, shops and public services. The immediate
surroundings and setting is typical of rolling Co. Down drumlins, looking towards the Mourne
Mountains and Dromara Hills.

There are good transport connections close by connecting to many of the top schools in Belfast
and the surrounding district. Access to the M1 & A1 motorways is a 20 minute drive away.

Three small copses totalling about 3.2 acres are planted in mixed deciduous trees providing
shelter and a natural haven for wildlife.



Approached through leaded and stained glass entrance
door; cornice ceiling; quarry tiled floor.

maximum measurements
Victorian embossed cast iron fireplace with matching canopy
over, baxi grate, tiled hearth, carved hardwood chimney
piece; cornice ceiling.

Sandstone fireplace; quarry tiled hearth; hardwood mantle
with matching bookshelves and display shelves; cornice
ceiling; three wall lights; tv aerial connection point.

 maximum measurements
Twin tub double drainer stainless steel sink unit with mixer
taps; extensive range of mid oak eye and floor level
cupboards and drawers with matching glazed and leaded
glass display cupboards, open display shelves; space for
electric cooker with pull out canopy concealing extractor unit
and light over; formica worktops; cork tiled floor; part tiled
walls; fluorescent lights; telephone connection point.

Cork tiled floor.

Glazed Belfast sink; plumbed for washing machine; part tiled walls; terrazzo floor; ceiling pulley line.

White low flush wc; part tiled walls; terrazzo floor.

Range of fitted shelves; telephone connection point; cork tiled floor.



Green coloured pedestal wash hand basin matching splashback with plate glass display, shelf mirror and strip light over;
painted tongue and groove ceiling.

Green coloured suite comprising panel bath with mixer taps; 'Aqualisa'    thermostatically controlled shower over, fitted side
handles, folding shower panel, recessed soap holder over; pedestal wash hand basin with mirror over; part tiled walls;
electric wall heater; hotpress with lagged copper cylinder and Willis type immersion heater.

Green suite comprising low flush wc; part tiled walls.

Pine tongue and groove ceiling.

Cornice ceiling and picture rail.

Cornice ceiling and picture rail.

Range of built in furniture including three double wardrobes, matching shelved cupboard and all with eye level
cupboards over, matching range of  bookshelves to either side; vanity unit with cream wash hand basin with
mixer taps, cupboards and drawers under; adjustable vanity light.

Sweeping bitmac drive to concrete and bitmac yard and private concrete drive to parking and concrete circle
to front of residence.

Spacious private gardens to front laid out in sweeping lawns enclosed with extensive beds of ornamental and
flowering shrubs.





Enclosed with range of outbuildings including:-

PTO generator; oil tank; access to:-

Warmflow oil fired boiler.

Up and over door; light point

Light and power points.

Fluorescent lights.

Two stainless steel bulk milk tanks; door to:-

Hot and cold water.

Fluorescent lights.



Steps to meal loft over parlour.

Subdivided into two pens with central passage.

Built in meal trough with crush gate enclosed yard to front.

Built in feed trough with crush gate; enclosed yard to front with
crush gate.

With opening to bull pen 2.

To hold up to 100 cows (approx.)

To gold 170 cows (approx.)

10x10 herringbone (decommissioned)



Divided into 3 pens with drinking troughs; holding yard to front.

Leading to:-

Concrete floor; divided into two pens, feed passage, two concrete
drinking troughs; tungsten lighting.

Central silage passage

Galvoprime roofing; cubicles for 230 - 240; automatic passage
scraper to rear slurry passage on two hour cycle.

Galvoprime roofing; cubicles for 230 - 240; automatic passage
scraper to rear slurry passage on two hour cycle.

Galvoprime roofing; cubicles for 230 - 240; automatic passage
scraper to rear slurry passage on two hour cycle.

Leading to lagoon.

Concrete floor and sides.

Enclosed with security fencing and gate to concrete apron; three
access points; concrete floor with deeper location for loading in one
corner.



Slate fireplace.

'Horse Flame' cast iron enclosed stove on flagged hearth; tv aerial connection point; storage cupboard under
stairs.

Single drainer stainless steel sink unit with mixer taps; range of laminate eye and floor level cupboards and
drawers; formica worktops; space for electric cooker with extractor canopy over; storage cupboard.

Pine tongue and groove ceiling; sliding patio door and side panel.

Plumbed for washing machine; Warmflow oil fired boiler.

Landing

White suite comprising panel bath with 'Mira Sport' electric shower over; fitted etched glass shower door;
pedestal wash hand basin; close coupled wc; hotpress with copper cylinder and Willis type immersion heater;
part tiled walls.



Partly enclosed with range of outbuildings including:-

Laid out in lawns with flagged patio.



LANDS
The agricultural lands, extending to 166 acres or thereabouts maximum eligible area as set in the farm survey map contained in two blocks to either side of the county road, with the
majority of the lands clustered around the farmyards.

The high quality lands are all laid out to grass, which have been regularly reseeded, slurried and sown down with fertilizer, and are believed to be in excellent heart. The lands are laid out
in substantial sized fields, with stone laneways leading through the farm for ease of moving a dairy herd and farm machinery. Hedges, drains and gates have been well maintained.

A small deciduous woodland of about 15 - 20 years of age has been planted to the rear of the slurry lagoon with a small copse situated on the opposite side of the county road.

The lands enjoy good frontage to the Craigy and Oughley Roads.

Mains water is laid on to large concrete drinking troughs throughout the lands.



Mains electricity, water and telephone serve the two
dwellings with a septic tank attached to each.

A well located on the farm is believed to have supplied up
to 6000 gallons per day with a bore hole believed to be
capable of supplying up to 1500 gallons per day.

68 units @ £329 per hectare

2016 rate will be transferred to the purchaser. The claim
for the current year will be returned by the vendors and
the vendors will use reasonable endeavours to transfer
the entitlements for future basic payment to the
purchaser(s) after the completion of the sale. the
purchaser(s) will indemnify the vendors against and
breach of non-compliance of the 2017 claim.

The vendors reserve the right to hold a farm dispersal
sale. The location and date of sale to be agreed
between parties

Fee Simple or Freehold

The property is offered for sale as a whole or in lots.

Given the potential hazards of a working farm, we
would ask you to be as vigilant as possible when
inspecting the farm for your own personal safety, in
particular around the farm buildings.

Tim Martin & Company for themselves and for the vendors of this property have endeavoured to prepare these sales details as accurate and reliable as possible for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees. These particulars are given for general guidance only and do not constitute any part of an offer or
contract. The seller and us as agents, do not make any representation or give any warranty in relation to the property.  We would recommend that all information contained in this brochure about the property be verified by yourself or professional advisors. Services, fittings and equipment referred to in the sales
details have not been tested (unless otherwise stated) and no warranty will be given as to their condition.  All measurements contained within this brochure are approximate.  Please contact us prior to viewing the property. If there is any point of particular importance to you we would be pleased to provide additional
information or make further enquiries. We will also confirm that the property remains available. This is particularly important if you are contemplating travelling some distance to view the property.

April 2017

55 - £160,000. Rates Payable = £1,233.12 per annum (approx.)

57 - £224,000. Rates Payable = £1,726.37 per annum (approx.)

Strictly By Appointment With The Agent

From roundabout at the top of Main Street,
Saintfield   proceed towards Lisburn approximately
1½ miles.  At    crossroads turn right into Craigy
Road and proceed approximately ¾ mile and the
entrance to the farm is on the right hand side.

From Belfast proceed to Carryduff roundabout, take
the road for Ballynahinch and proceed to Temple
roundabout.  Take first exit for Saintfield and
proceed approximately 2 miles and turn left into
Craigy Road and proceed approximately ¾ of a mile
and the entrance to the farm is on right hand side.






